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A more detailed understanding of the soil nitrogen (N) cycling and the associated functional microbial
groups of nitrous oxide (N2O) production under different management practices is essential for adopting
proper practice to achieve sustainability of grassland systems. We investigated soil inorganic N, the
potential emissions of N2O, and the abundance of nitrifying and denitrifying communities in different
grazing management systems, grazing intensities and topographies in a semi-arid grassland of Inner
Mongolia, China. Four grazing intensities (0, 3, 6, and 9 sheep ha1) were applied in two management
systems (traditional grazing; and mixed grazing with clipping) in ﬂat or sloped (3e4 ) blocks. Results
showed that soil inorganic N, the gene abundance of amoA (ammonia monooxygenase) gene of
ammonia-oxidizing archaea (AOA) and bacteria (AOB), and the narG (nitrate reductase) gene, as well as
the potential rates of N2O production from nitriﬁcation (NN2O) and denitriﬁcation (DN2O) signiﬁcantly
decreased with the increase of grazing intensity, particularly in sloped plots; however the effect of
increasing grazing intensity in decreasing soil inorganic N, gene abundance and potential N2O emissions
was alleviated in mixed grazing and clipping system in ﬂat plots, which resulted in greater potential N2O
emissions in mixed grazing and clipping system than in traditional grazing system. Soil moisture was
found to be the controlling factor for N2O production in traditional grazing system while soil organic

matter and nutrients (total N, soil NHþ
4 and NO3 ) were most important in determining N2O production in
mixed system. Our results suggest that after ten years of consistent grazing management, mixed grazing
with clipping alleviated the suppressed N cycle under the traditional grazing, and changed the limiting
factor for N2O production, shifting from soil moisture under traditional grazing to soil organic matter and
nutrient status. The research highlights that mixed grazing with clipping can be considered as an
effective management practice in alleviating a suppressed N cycle, and consequently the ecosystem
recovery of this semi-arid grassland would likely be associated with an increase in N2O emissions.
© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Soil nitrogen (N) cycling and the terrestrial N budget are crucial
for ecosystem functioning and are critical in regulating the
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responses of terrestrial ecosystems to climate change (Pastor and
Post, 1986; Melillo et al., 2002). Nitrous oxide (N2O), a potent
greenhouse gas that contributes signiﬁcantly to global warming, is
a product of soil microbial processes such as nitriﬁcation and
denitriﬁcation (IPCC, 2007), which are key processes of soil N
cycling that control N availability and loss in terrestrial systems. The
formation and consumption of N2O are mediated by speciﬁc funca
kova
 et al., 2009,Zhong et al., 2014).
tional microbial groups (Chron
Consequently, changes in the abundance of speciﬁc functional
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groups can alter N availability or N2O loss from the ecosystem. A
number of studies have reported that the abundance of soil functional microbial groups are regulated by a wide range of biotic and
abiotic factors such as litter inputs, temperature and soil moisture
(e.g. Saggar et al., 2004; Luo et al., 2010); however, the effects of
management practices on functional abundance appear to be sitespeciﬁc and may differ in various ecosystems.
Temperate grasslands cover 11% of the earth's terrestrial surface
(Sala et al., 2001) and are the major sources of atmospheric N2O
(Oenema et al., 2007). Grazing, the major land-use type in grassland
ecosystem, can signiﬁcantly inﬂuence N2O production and microbial abundance and structure (Holland and Detling, 1990). Grazing
would impact on the environment in three ways: vegetation
removal, manure deposition, and trampling (Saggar et al., 2004;
Oenema et al., 2007; Houlbrooke et al., 2008). Grazing modiﬁes
the allocation of carbon (C) and N between above- and belowground through plant biomass removal (Holland and Detling,
1990), accelerates N cycling by recycling nutrients via animal
manure (Kohler et al., 2005), and by animal trampling compacting
soil, and decreases air permeability and hydraulic conductivity (Lin
et al., 2009). Different intensities of grazing can have contrasting
effects on soil microbes and overgrazing is believed to adversely
impact on functional microbial abundance and N availability
(Ingram et al., 2008). Moreover, the effect of grazing on the soil
environment is apparently variable under different topographical
conditions (Zhong et al., 2016). Soil nutrition and microbial activity
on sloped land are generally lower than ﬂat land since soil nutrition
on sloped land is more likely to get lost through runoff (Luo et al.,
2013). The optimization of grazing intensity and prescribing
appropriate management practices under different topographical
conditions to achieve long-term sustainability and mitigate N2O
emissions from grasslands ecosystems remains a challenge.
Various grazing management practices including decreasing the
grazing intensity, rotational grazing, and periodic fencing off from
grazing have been proposed to reduce the adverse impact of
overgrazing in temperate grasslands (Luo et al., 2010; He et al.,
2011; Zhong et al., 2016; Braker et al., 2015). Studies showed that
these grazing management regimes had contrasting effects on N
cycling processes depending on climate and grassland types. In
most managed temperate grasslands under humid climates, N2O
emissions and the abundance of the associated functional microbial
groups increased with an increase in grazing intensity, as a result of
greater urine/dung return (Luo et al., 2010; Zhong et al., 2015).
However, in semi-arid grasslands grazing was found to decrease
N2O emissions and caused grassland degradation as a result of
suppressed N cycle (Wang et al., 2005; Xu et al., 2008). However,
previous studies merely compared the responses of N2O emissions
to limited grazing treatments, for example, non-grazing, moderate
a
kova
 et al., 2009; Di et al., 2010;
grazing or heavy grazing (Chron
Hu et al., 2010; Zhong et al., 2014, 2015). There is a lack of
research on the optimal magnitude of grazing intensity in relation
to N2O emissions in grasslands. Furthermore, a coherent comparison between traditional grazing and mixed grazing with other
management practices is still lacking.
The Inner Mongolia grassland covers an area of about
8.67  107 ha and is one of the most well-known rangelands in the
eastern part of the Eurasian steppe (Coupland, 1993). In recent
decades, the rapid increase in livestock populations has induced a
series of grassland degradation (Li et al., 2000, 2008) and decreased
more than 40% of N2O emissions (Xu et al., 2008). Apart from
grazing, clipping is another common management practice
commonly used by local inhabitants for hay making. The alternation between clipping and grazing in the mixed system would
provide several advantages including recovery phases for grazed
swards and the wider distribution of excremental nutrients, which
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would partially compensate for the nutrient removal by clipping,
and would be more resilient to moderate and heavy grazing
€ nbach et al., 2011).
compared to the traditional system (Scho
However, previous studies on grazing management mainly focused
on productivity recovery (Jing et al., 2013) or C and N mineralization
(Wu et al., 2012), few studies had explicit consideration of N2O
emissions especially the role that microorganisms played in N2O


production under different grazing managements (Chron
akova
et al., 2009). In this study we assessed the potential emissions of
N2O and the abundance of nitrifying and denitrifying communities
in different grazing management systems (traditional grazing, or
mixed grazing with clipping), grazing intensities (0, 3, 6, and 9
sheep ha1) and topographies (ﬂat or sloped (3e4 ) blocks) in a
typical steppe in Xilin River Basin, Inner Mongolia. We hypothesized that: (1) grazing would decrease the potential N2O emissions,
soil inorganic N and microbial abundance that were related to N
cycling, and increasing grazing intensity would had greater effects
particularly in sloped pasture; (2) mixed grazing with clipping
would alleviate the effects of increased grazing intensity on soil N
cycle but would enhance potential N2O emissions.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Experimental grassland
This study was conducted at the Inner Mongolia Grassland
Research Station (IMGERS, 43 380 N, 116 420 E) of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences, which was located in the Xilin River Basin of
Inner Mongolia, China (Bai et al., 2004). The topography consists of
low rolling hills, with an elevation ranging from 1200 m to 1280 m
above sea level. The mean annual precipitation is 346.1 mm, with
about 60e80% falling as rainfall in the growing season (April to
September). The mean annual temperature is 0.3  C. The soil is
classiﬁed as dark chestnut (Calcic Chernozem according ISSS
Working Group RB, 1998). Soil organic matter content is 2.76%,
while soil total N content is 1.73%. Soil pH is 7.52, and the sand, silt
and clay content is 80.2%, 17.6%, and 2.22%, respectively (Bai et al.,
2010). Stipa grandis P.A.Smirn. (perennial bunchgrass) and Leymus
chinensis (Trin.) Tzvel. (perennial rhizomatous grass) are two
dominant species in the study area, which altogether account for
60e80% of total aboveground biomass (AB). The experimental area,
with a total area of 128 ha, had been grazed by sheep freely until
2003 when the experiment was established, and in order to make
an equal starting point, the whole area was cut to 3e5 cm in stubble
height at end of the growing season in 2004. In 2005 a splitesplit
plot in a random complete block design was established. The 128 ha
area was ﬁrst divided topographically into two blocks (sloped and
ﬂat blocks, the slope class was about 3e4 ), and each block was
divided into two paddocks (traditional grazing) and mixed systems
(each plot had a shift between grazing and clipping year after
year)), while each paddock was further divided into 4 plots (0, 3, 6
and 9 sheep ha1).
The layout of experiment in 2005 and 2006 were showed in
Wan et al. (2011). A total of 16 experimental units were used in this
research and one unit was two ha in size. Grazing started from the
beginning of June until end of September and hay making was done
once a year at the middle of August. Due to spatial heterogeneity of
vegetation, plots with the same stocking rate were exposed to
different grazing pressure. In order to keep the same grazing
pressure on the sward under target grazing intensity, we switched
grazing management from the ﬁxed stocking rates to herbage
allowance in 2007. The number of sheep was then adjusted
monthly in each grazing plot according to the herbage on offer.
There were four grazing intensities including control (0 sheep
ha1), low-intensity grazing (3 sheep ha1), moderate-intensity
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grazing (6 sheep ha1), and high-intensity grazing (9 sheep ha1).
In this paper, the grazing intensity was deﬁned as the average
stocking rate. A detailed description of herbage allowance appli€nbach et al.
cation for this grazing experiment is given in Scho
(2011). We took advantage of this ﬁeld experiment and collected
soil samples to analyze soil inorganic N and the abundance of nitrifying and denitrifying communities in different grazing management systems, grazing intensities and topographies. An
incubation experiment was also conducted to measure N2O emissions potential from nitriﬁcation and denitriﬁcation.
2.2. Sampling procedures and parameters
Sampling was done in mid-August 2014 that corresponded to
peak biomass in the growing season. Five 5  5 m sub-plots were
established randomly along a diagonal line as the sampling subplots in each of the 16 plots. Within each soil sample plot, ﬁve
soil cores (5 cm in diameter) were collected and combined from
0 to 10 cm as one sample. Soil samples were then passed through a
2 mm sieve and stored at 4  C in the laboratory until further use.
Sub-samples of fresh soil were stored at 20  C for DNA extraction.
2.3. Chemical and microbial functional gene analyses

Soil NHþ
4 -N and NO3 -N concentrations were determined in 2 M
KCl extracts using a LACHAT Quickchem Automated Ion Analyzer
(FIA Star 5010 Analyzer; Tecator). Gravimetric soil moisture content
was determined after oven-drying at 105  C for 24 h. Total soil C
(TC) content was analyzed using the H2SO4-K2Cr2O7 oxidation
method (Nelson et al., 1996). Total N (TN) content was analyzed
using Kjeldahl acid-digestion method with an auto-analyzer (Foss
Inc., Hillerød, Sweden). Soil DNA was extracted from 0.3 g of frozen
soil using MoBio Powersoil™ DNA Isolation Kit (San Diego, CA, USA)
following the manufacturer's instructions and stored at 80  C
until further use. The abundance of ammonia monooxigenase A
gene of ammonia-oxidizing archaea (amoA-AOA), ammoniaoxidizing bacteria (amoA-AOB), bacterial narG and nosZ genes
were quantiﬁed in triplicates by real-time PCR using an iCycler IQ
(Biorad). The real time PCR mixture contained 2 ng of undiluted soil
DNA, 5 pmol of primers (Table 1) and 2  SYBR Green iCycler iQ
mixture (Bio-Rad, US) in a total of 25 mL reaction volume.

2.4. Incubation experiment to measure N2O emissions potential
from nitriﬁcation and denitriﬁcation
The incubation experiment was performed in a 250 mL ﬂask
with 40 g (dry weight) of sieved ﬁeld moist soil. The headspace
inside the ﬂask was set with three acetylene (C2H2) partial

pressures: 0, 10 Pa and 10 K Pa, each with three replicates
(Yoshinari, 1993). Each ﬂask was sealed with an airtight rubber lid
and incubated at similar temperatures and moisture levels as
recorded in the ﬁeld. Gas samples of 1 mL from the headspace of
the ﬂasks were taken at 0, 1 and 7 days, and analyzed for N2O
concentration using a gas chromatograph (Agilent 7890 GC USA)
equipped with a63Ni-electron capture detector operating at
column.
The N2O production from nitriﬁcation (NN2O) was estimated by
the headspace N2O concentration difference between ﬂasks
without C2H2 and that with 10 Pa C2H2. The N2O evolved by denitriﬁcation (DN2O) was estimated by the headspace N2O concentration in the ﬂasks with C2H2 at 10 Pa. The N2 evolved by
denitriﬁcation (DN2) was estimated by the headspace N2O concentration difference between the ﬂasks with C2H2 at 10 K Pa and
with C2H2 at 10 Pa. The 10 k Pa C2H2 concentration inhibits the
reduction of N2O to N2 (Klemedtsson et al., 1988; Webster and
Hopkins, 1996).

2.5. Statistical analyses
For the controlled experiment, statistical signiﬁcance of effects
of grazing intensity, management, topography and their interaction
on all data were tested by three-way analysis of variance in PROC
GLM procedure of SAS (SAS Institute, version 9). One-way ANOVA
was used to examine the effects of different grazing intensity on
soil physical and chemical properties; gene abundance of AOA, AOB,
narG and nosZ; NN2O, DN2O and DN2. Signiﬁcant differences were
tested by Duncan's multiple-range test at the level of 0.05.
Structural equation modelling was performed using Amos 20®
(Amos Development Corporation, Crawfordville, FL, USA) with all
the data to explore the causal links between soil physical, chemical
and biological variables and N2O production potentials. The model

considered soil moisture (SM), soil pH, TC, TN, NHþ
4 , NO3 , the
abundance of AOA, AOB, narG and nosZ genes and N2O production
potentials from nitriﬁcation (NN2O), denitriﬁcation (DN2O) and N2
production potential (DN2). We considered that path analysis was
most appropriate for data sets with large sample sizes. The number
of samples for the number of variables in each modelling was small
(n ¼ 24). However, small sample sizes generally result in conservative ﬁt estimates (Shipley, 2000). Before the path analysis, we
also used SPSS 14.0 to aggregate parameters (“soil factors” as a

principal component analysis of TC, TN, NHþ
4 and NO3 ) to decrease
the number of variables in the model and do another structural
equation modelling for a better ﬁt of the model to the data. In
structural equation modelling, a c2 test is used to determine
whether the covariance structures implied by the model
adequately ﬁt the actual covariance structures of the data. A non-

Table 1
Enzymes encoded by functional genes measured in this study, and the thermal conditions and primer sequences used in qPCR.
Functional
gene

Enzyme

Annealing time and
temperature

Elongation time and
temperature

Primer

Primer sequence

Reference

Bacterial
amoA
Archaeal
amoA
narG

Ammonia
monooxygenase
Ammonia
monooxygenase
Nitrate reductase

56  C,30s

72  C,30s
72  C,30s

GGG GTT TCT ACT GGT GGT
CCC CTC KGS AAA GCC TTC TTC
STA ATG GTC TGG CTT AGA CG
GCG GCC ATC CAT CTG TAT GT
TAY GTS GGG CAG GAR AAA
CTG
CGT AGA AGA AGC TGG TGC
TGT T
CGC RAC GGC AAS AAG GTS
MSS GT
CAK RTG CAK SGC RTG GCA
GAA

(Rotthauwe et al., 1997)

55  C,30s

amoA1F,
amoA2R
CrenamoA23F,
CrenamoA616R
narGG-F,



60 C,30s



72 C,20s

narGG-R
nosZ

Nitrous oxide
reductase

60  C,30s

72  C,20s

nosZ2F,
nosZ2R

(Francis et al., 2005)
pez-Gutie
rrez et al.,
(Lo
2004)

(Henry et al., 2006)
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signiﬁcant c2 test (P > 0.05) indicates adequate model ﬁt. The coefﬁcients of each path as the calculated standardized coefﬁcients
were determined using the analysis of correlation matrices. Paths
in this model were considered signiﬁcant with a P-value<0.05.
These coefﬁcients indicate by how many standard deviations the
effect variable would change if the causal variable was changed by
one standard deviation (Cantarel et al., 2012; Petersen et al., 2012).
3. Results
3.1. Soil properties
Gravimetric soil moisture levels at the time of sampling (summer) varied between 4 and 12% (w/w). Soil moisture content was
signiﬁcantly lower in the traditional grazing system compared with
the mixed grazing with clipping system (P < 0.01), and signiﬁcantly
lower in sloped plots than ﬂat plots (P < 0.01). It was also signiﬁcantly lower (P < 0.05) under moderate-intensity and highintensity grazing treatments than control treatment in the traditional system. However, soil moisture showed no difference among
different grazing intensities in the mixed system. Soil pH was
signiﬁcantly lower in ﬂat plots compared with sloped plots
(P ¼ 0.05), and it was only signiﬁcantly higher under low-intensity
and moderate-intensity grazing treatments than control and highintensity grazing treatment in sloped mixed plots (P < 0.05;
Tables 2 and 3).
Soil TN was signiﬁcantly lower (P < 0.01) in traditional grazing
system than in the mixed grazing with clipping system, while the
effect of increasing grazing intensity in decreasing TN was only
noticed in sloped traditional grazing plots (P < 0.05). Similar to TN,
TC was also lower in traditional grazing system than in the mixed
system. Meanwhile, TC was lower under moderate-intensity and
high-intensity grazing treatments than control and low-intensity
grazing treatment in ﬂat traditional grazing plots (P < 0.05), and
lower under moderate-intensity grazing treatment than control in
sloped traditional grazing plots (P < 0.05; Tables 2 and 3).
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Table 3
Results (P-value) from three-way ANOVA for the effects of grazing intensity (G),
management (M), topography (T) and their interactions on soil moisture content (%),

pH, total C (TC; g kg1), total N (TN; g kg1), NHþ
4 -N and NO3 -N concentration (mg
kg1).
Factor

Soil Moisture

pH

TC

TN

NHþ
4 -N

NO
3 -N

G
M
T
GM
GT
TM
GMT

<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
<0.01
0.05
0.36
0.90

0.05
0.80
0.05
0.02
0.34
<0.01
0.27

0.02
<0.01
0.93
0.33
0.44
0.68
0.65

0.05
<0.01
0.77
0.17
0.68
0.02
0.67

<0.01
<0.01
0.17
<0.01
0.88
0.38
0.51

0.59
0.34
0.11
0.81
0.12
0.89
0.80

Bold indicates signiﬁcance at P < 0.05.

Soil NHþ
4 -N concentration was signiﬁcantly lower (P < 0.01) in
traditional grazing system compared with mixed grazing with
clipping system. It was signiﬁcantly lower under grazing treatments than control in the traditional grazing system (P < 0.05), and
also signiﬁcantly lower under moderate-intensity and highintensity grazing treatments than control and low-intensity grazing treatment in the mixed grazing system (P < 0.05). However,
NO
3 -N concentration showed no difference among all treatments
(Tables 2 and 3).

3.2. Microbial functional genes
The amoA gene abundance of AOA and AOB were signiﬁcantly
lower in the traditional grazing system than in the mixed system
(AOA: P ¼ 0.04, AOB: P < 0.01; Fig. 1A and B), and lower in sloped
plots than ﬂat plots (AOA: P < 0.01, AOB: P ¼ 0.02). The AOA gene
abundance in the traditional grazing system as well as sloped
mixed grazing with clipping plots was lower under high-intensity
grazing treatment than control (P < 0.05). The AOB gene abundance was also signiﬁcantly lower under high-intensity grazing
treatment than control in traditional grazing system (P < 0.05).

Table 2
1

Gravimetric soil moisture content (%), pH, total C (TC; g kg1), total N (TN; g kg1), NHþ
) under in the semi-arid grassland. Control:
4 -N and NO3 -N concentration (mg kg
0 sheep ha1; low-intensity grazing: 3 sheep ha1; medium-intensity grazing: 6 sheep ha1; high-intensity grazing: 9 sheep ha1. Values are means ± 1 s.e.m (n ¼ 3) and
followed by a different letter are signiﬁcantly different within each grazing intensity treatment (P < 0.05).
Treatments

Soil moisture
(%)
pH
TC (g kg1)
TN (g kg1)
NHþ
4 -N (mg
kg1)
NO
3 -N (mg
kg1)
Treatments

Soil moisture
(%)
pH
TC (g kg1)
TN (g kg1)
NH4þ-N (mg
kg1)
NO
3 -N (mg
kg1)

Traditional system in ﬂat plot

Mixed system in ﬂat plot

Control

low-intensity
grazing

medium-intensity
grazing

high-intensity
grazing

Control

low-intensity
grazing

medium-intensity
grazing

high-intensity
grazing

9.41 ± 0.83a

9.56 ± 0.61a

7.23 ± 0.07b

6.95 ± 0.30b

10.68 ± 0.83

13.29 ± 0.46

11.50 ± 0.97

10.56 ± 0.75

7.09 ± 0.13
11.04 ± 0.56
1.43 ± 0.06
11.20 ± 4.05a

7.24 ± 0.16
10.54 ± 0.94
1.25 ± 0.20
3.55 ± 0.66b

6.95
7.91
1.07
3.49

7.02 ± 0.02
11.22 ± 0.30
1.46 ± 0.11
12.51 ± 3.09 ab

6.98 ± 0.02
11.53 ± 0.74
1.36 ± 0.07
14.89 ± 1.83a

7.05 ± 0.06
11.69 ± 1.08
1.50 ± 0.12
5.37 ± 1.42bc

6.72 ± 0.13
10.95 ± 1.06
1.65 ± 0.12
4.82 ± 0.21c

6.45 ± 0.93

6.00 ± 0.18

5.33 ± 1.02

4.38 ± 0.94

6.14 ± 1.27

6.56 ± 1.42

5.59 ± 0.98

5.58 ± 1.53

±
±
±
±

0.09
0.27
0.06
0.74b

7.18
8.21
1.14
1.30

±
±
±
±

0.30
0.29
0.08
0.37b

Traditional system in sloped plot

Mixed system in sloped plot

Control

low-intensity
grazing

medium-intensity
grazing

high-intensity
grazing

Control

low-intensity
grazing

medium-intensity
grazing

high-intensity
grazing

9.55 ± 0.33a

7.31 ± 0.56b

5.39 ± 0.10c

3.89 ± 0.78c

10.95 ± 0.51

10.73 ± 0.50

9.87 ± 1.33

8.90 ± 0.48

7.14 ± 0.15
11.43 ± 0.68a
1.11 ± 0.03a
13.06 ± 1.86a

7.01
9.18
0.99
4.26

±
±
±
±

7.10 ± 0.04b
12.69 ± 0.96
1.41 ± 0.03
13.70 ± 0.16a

7.44 ± 0.09a
10.58 ± 0.46
1.64 ± 0.16
11.13 ± 3.69a

7.54 ± 0.05a
10.84 ± 0.95
1.49 ± 0.18
2.60 ± 0.18b

6.92 ± 0.10b
10.37 ± 1.14
1.43 ± 0.06
1.98 ± 0.22b

5.32 ± 1.08

4.88 ± 0.16

5.62 ± 0.59

6.88 ± 0.98

6.54 ± 1.15

8.54 ± 0.50

±
±
±
±

0.02
0.31 ab
0.02b
0.58b

7.05
8.72
1.69
2.42

±
±
±
±

0.01
1.06b
0.11b
0.51b

6.51 ± 0.28

6.98
8.97
1.47
1.62

0.04
0.73 ab
0.18b
0.29b

8.62 ± 1.33
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Fig. 1. Soil AOA (A), AOB (B) and narG (C) gene copies under traditional grazing and mixed grazing with clipping systems in a semi-arid grassland. M means different management
systems; G means different grazing intensity (control: 0 sheep ha1, low-intensity grazing: 3 sheep ha1, medium-intensity grazing: 6 sheep ha1, high-intensity grazing: 9
sheep ha1); T means different topography (ﬂat or sloped). Values are means ± 1 s.e.m (n ¼ 3) and followed by a different letter are signiﬁcantly different within each grazing
intensity treatment (P < 0.05).

Similar to AOA gene abundance, the narG gene abundance was
lower in the traditional grazing system compared with the mixed
grazing with clipping system (P < 0.01; Fig. 1C). The narG gene
abundance in the traditional grazing system and sloped mixed
grazing with clipping plots was lower under high-intensity grazing
treatment than control (P < 0.05). No signiﬁcant inﬂuence of these
treatments on nosZ gene abundance was detected.
3.3. N2O production potential from nitriﬁcation and denitriﬁcation
Effects of different grazing intensities, management practices
and topography on NN2O, DN2O and DN2 were signiﬁcant (P < 0.01;
Fig. 2) except the effect of different management practices on DN2.
The NN2O of ﬂat traditional grazing plots was higher under lowintensity grazing treatment than control, but lower under
moderate-intensity and high-intensity grazing treatments
(P < 0.05); in sloped plots, the NN2O of traditional grazing and
mixed grazing with clipping systems were signiﬁcantly lower under grazing treatments than control (P < 0.05). In the traditional
grazing system, the DN2O and DN2 were signiﬁcantly lower under

moderate-intensity and high-intensity grazing treatments than in
control (P < 0.05), but in the mixed grazing with clipping system,
the DN2O and DN2 showed no difference among the different grazing
treatments (P > 0.05).
3.4. Factors controlling nitriﬁcation and denitriﬁcation processes
and nitrifying and denitrifying microbial communities

We used PCA analyses for soil factors of NHþ
4 , NO3 , TC and TN
before we tested the conceptual models. The ﬁrst principal
component explained 59.4% of the total variance, and it showed
that the ﬁrst principal component could well describe the change of

these data as soil factors. After the NHþ
4 , NO3 , TC and TN were
replaced by soil nutrients, path analyses indicated that the conceptual models for NN2O, and for DN2O and DN2 ﬁt the observed data
in traditional system (Fig. 3A, NN2O: c2 ¼ 4.299, d.f. ¼ 6, P ¼ 0.636;
Fig. 3B, DN2: c2 ¼ 5.436, d.f. ¼ 6, P ¼ 0.873) and mixed system
(Fig. 3C, NN2O: c2 ¼ 7.489, d.f. ¼ 9, P ¼ 0.168; Fig. 3D, DN2:
c2 ¼ 8.516, d.f. ¼ 7, P ¼ 0.289).
For NN2O, in the traditional grazing system, soil moisture was the
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Fig. 2. Soil NN2O (A), DN2O (B) and DN2 (C) under traditional grazing and mixed grazing with clipping systems in a semi-arid grassland. M means different management systems; G
means different grazing intensity (control: 0 sheep ha1, low-intensity grazing: 3 sheep ha1, medium-intensity grazing: 6 sheep ha1, high-intensity grazing: 9 sheep
ha1); T means different topography (ﬂat or sloped). Values are means ± 1 s.e.m (n ¼ 3) and followed by a different letter are signiﬁcantly different within each grazing intensity
treatment (P < 0.05).

most important controlling factor for NN2O followed by the abundance of AOA and AOB, and soil nutrients (Fig. 3A). The abundance
of AOA and AOB genes were explained by the soil moisture, soil
nutrients and, for AOA-amoA genes only, also by soil pH. In the
mixed system, the abundance of AOA was the most important
controlling factor for NN2O followed by soil factors, the abundance
of AOB, and soil moisture (Fig. 3B). The direct and indirect effect of
soil nutrients on NN2O was more important than effect of soil
moisture in mixed system. Grazing mainly inﬂuenced NN2O through
its effects on soil moisture in the traditional grazing system and on
soil factors in the mixed grazing with clipping system.
For DN2, in the traditional grazing system, soil moisture was also
the most important controlling factor for DN2 followed by the DN2O
(Fig. 3C); the DN2O was directly affected by soil moisture, narG gene
abundance, soil nutrients and pH. In the mixed grazing with clipping system, soil moisture was the most important controlling
factor for DN2O and DN2 (Fig. 3D). Grazing mainly inﬂuenced DN2O
and DN2 through its effects on soil moisture in the traditional
grazing system and on soil factors in the mixed grazing with clipping system.

4. Discussion
4.1. Grazing strongly suppresses microbial abundance and potential
N2O production in ﬂat and sloped plots
Grazing signiﬁcantly decreased the abundance of N-cycling
genes and potential N2O production with the increase of grazing
intensity (Figs. 1 and 2). This was in line with previous studies that
reported decreased N2O production under grazed treatment in
typical steppe (Wang et al., 2005; Xu et al., 2008). Contrasting to
pastures under humid climate conditions where grazing increases
a
kova
 et al., 2009),
the N2O production (Menneer et al., 2005; Chron
relatively lower soil moisture can be further decreased by grazing in
this semi-arid steppe which has a negative impact on nutrient
cycling (Wang et al., 2006; Xu et al., 2008). However, in humid
grasslands where soil moisture is not a limiting factor, grazing
would stimulate rates of C and N cycle and increase N2O production
(Saggar et al., 2007a, b). In our study, low-intensity grazing did not
affect N2O production process (Figs. 1 and 2), and the possible explanations could be the changes in soil moisture induced by light
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Fig. 3. Path diagrams representing the ﬁnal model to describe the patterns observed in nitriﬁcation rates under traditional grazing system (A) and mixed grazing with clipping
system (B); and in denitriﬁcation rates under traditional grazing system (C) and mixed grazing with clipping system (D). Numbers associated with single headed arrows are partial
regression coefﬁcients of multiple regressions. Grazing: grazing intensity; SM: soil moisture; NN2O: N2O ﬂuxes in nitriﬁcation; DN2O: N2O ﬂuxes in denitriﬁcation; DN2: N2 ﬂuxes in

denitriﬁcation. Principal component analysis (PCA) was used for TC, TN, NHþ
4 and NO3 as soil factors to decrease the number of variables in the model and showing the effects of soil
biophysical variables on nitriﬁcation rates. Solid arrows denote the directions and effects that were signiﬁcant (P < 0.05); the number on these pathways are the coefﬁcients.
Denoted dashed arrows represent the directions and effects that were not signiﬁcant (P > 0.05).

grazing were not large enough to alter N2O production process,
although the NHþ
4 was signiﬁcantly decreased by low-intensity
grazing, while other soil factors especially the soil moisture was
not affected by low-intensity grazing treatment. By contrast,
moderate and high intensity grazing treatments signiﬁcantly
decreased soil moisture, TC and NHþ
4 concentration. All these results suggest that signiﬁcantly lower soil moisture induced by
moderate and heavy grazing affected the N2O production process.
Grazing signiﬁcantly decreased the microbial gene abundance and
its activities even under low-intensity grazing treatment. This also
could be attributed to the decreased soil moisture under grazing
(Holland and Detling, 1990). In the present study, grazing not only
decreased soil moisture, TC and NHþ
4 concentrations, but also
decreased the TC and TN content even under low-intensity grazing
treatment (Tables 2 and 3). The lower soil moisture under grazing
treatments could lead to the decrease of gene abundance that were
related to N cycling and potential N2O production.
The potential N2O production in sloped plots showed the similar
trend in response to grazing as in ﬂat plots (Fig. 2), but appeared to
be more sensitive to changes in grazing intensities. This might be

due to the difference in physical and chemical properties caused by
the two topographical patterns. Compared to ﬂat pasture, the soil
from sloped pasture had higher inﬁltration capacities with more
sand and lower water availability (Hook and Burke, 2000). On the
other hand, the soil nutrients could easily get lost through runoff in
rain, resulting in lower C and N cycling rates, which caused sloped
pasture to be more sensitive to grazing (Zhong et al., 2016).
4.2. Mixed grazing with clippxing as an ecosystem recovery practice
on soil N and potential N2O production
In contrast to the traditional grazing system, the effect of
increasing grazing intensity in decreasing soil inorganic N, gene
abundance and potential N2O emissions was alleviated in the
mixed grazing and clipping system. Only the potential of N2O
production and reduction (NN2O, DN2O and DN2) and NHþ
4 concentration were signiﬁcantly decreased under high-intensity grazing
treatment (Fig. 2 and Table 2), which effect was less severe in the
mixed grazing with clipping system than the in traditional grazing
system. These ﬁndings were similar to those studies in our site
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which focused on plant community structure (Schiborra et al.,
2009), functioning (Wan et al., 2011) and plant production
€ nbach et al., 2009, 2011). Several studies have indicated that
(Scho
the plant community structure can act as a major driver for nitriﬁers and denitriﬁers in soil by providing different amounts and
compositions of root exudates (Mounier et al., 2004; Henry et al.,
2008). The similar plant production and species or little difference between different grazing treatments caused no difference of
gene abundance of AOA, AOB and narG in our study (Fig. 1), which
might explain the alleviated N cycle in mixed grazing with clipping
system. The mixed grazing with clipping might allow ecosystems to
recover from grazing stress especially during the clipping year run,
which might be particularly obvious under high stocking rates
€ nbach et al., 2011). This can be conﬁrmed by structural
(Scho
equation modelling analysis which showed grazing had smaller
effects on soil environment (soil moisture, soil factors and pH) in
mixed grazing with clipping compared with traditional grazing
system (Fig. 3). Thus, the evidence on soil N cycle and the nitrifying
and denitrifying microbial communities demonstrate that the
mixed grazing with clipping can be considered as an effective
practice for ecosystem recovery compared to the traditional system, but the potential of N2O emissions would be increased by
mixed grazing with clipping because of the higher ecosystem
recovery.
There was clear difference of N2O production potential under
increasing grazing intensities between the ﬂat and sloped plots in
the mixed system, which was in contrast to that in the traditional
grazing system. Although we have proved that the mixed system
would be more resilient to moderate and heavy grazing, soil nu€nbach et al., 2011)
trients can easily get lost in sloped plots (Scho
which suggested topography has a large impact on N2O production.
Grazing signiﬁcantly decreased the NHþ
4 content, and marginally
decreased the TC content in sloped plots and caused the decrease of
NN2O and DN2O under moderate and high intensity grazing treatments in mixed grazing with clipping system (Fig. 2; Tables 2 and
3).
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effect on soil moisture than on soil factors, and soil moisture was
the most important factor controlling the NN2O, DN2O and DN2
directly and indirectly, which suggested the effect of grazing on N2O
production was through changes in soil moisture. This was not
surprising, as a series of studies showed the soil moisture was the
controlling factor on ecosystems in semi-arid grasslands (Bai et al.,
2000; Xu et al., 2008; Zhong et al., 2014). As a result, grazing could
decrease potential N2O emissions through decreased soil moisture
in semi-arid environment which could lead to a slowed C and N
cycling rate (Zhong et al., 2014).
In the mixed grazing with clipping system, although grazing
also had stronger effect on soil moisture than soil factors, soil factors were the controlling factors on the NN2O, DN2O and DN2 (Fig. 3B
and D), which showed different pathways to inﬂuence N2O production by human activities compared with traditional pasture in
Inner Mongolia grassland. These results showed the mixed grazing
with clipping system was similar with those pastures under humid
climate conditions, such as that in New Zealand (Menneer et al.,
a
kova
 et al., 2009). The effects of graz2005) and Europe (Chron
ing on N2O production on these pastures are primarily associated
with the different of N and C cycling through the changes in substrate availability (Saggar et al., 2004, 2007a,b; Oenema et al., 2007;
Keil et al., 2011). After 10 years management, the soil moisture, TC
and TN were all signiﬁcantly higher in the mixed grazing with
clipping system (Tables 2 and 3), suggesting the soil protection
within the mixed system was improved by the sward recovery
period during the clipping year, as soil water holding capacity
signiﬁcantly increased compared with the traditional grazing sys€ nbach et al., 2011). The relative favorable soil moisture
tem (Scho
and nutrient condition increased the plant growing and N cycling
rate (Schiborra et al., 2009). Our study showed the potential N2O
emissions were signiﬁcantly higher in the mixed grazing with
clipping system (Fig. 2), and all these changing in ecosystem might
enhance soil nutrients consumption which might induce the
ecosystem to shift from water limiting to nutrient limiting.
5. Conclusion

4.3. The causal pathways of grazing effects on potential N2O
production between traditional grazing system and mixed grazing
with clipping system
In a previous study conducted at this same site, Chen et al.
(2013) reported grazing affected the ecosystem functioning via
different pathways which provided a better understanding of the
responses of plants and soils to grazing and the linkages between
structure and functioning of aboveground and belowground in this
semi-arid steppe. However, their study did not relate to soil microbial and N2O production. We used structural equation modelling
analysis to compare the pathways of grazing effects on N2O production process between a traditional grazing system and a mixed
grazing with clipping system. In our study, regardless of the management practice, the gene abundance of AOA, AOB and narG were
all important indicators for the potential N2O production through
nitriﬁcation and denitriﬁcation, while the nosZ gene had no relationship with DN2 and soil environment. This is in line with Zhong
et al. (2014) and agrees with those reported from grassland eco

systems (Cuhel
et al., 2010; Di et al., 2010; Chron
akov
a et al., 2009)
in which soil was not strongly interfered by human activities. Gene
copy numbers are likely to be robust indicators for predicting effects on process rates after the environment change of long-term
and relatively stable in grassland ecosystem, but the nosZ gene
seems to be more cosmopolitan in various soils and less affected by

 et al.,
environmental factors than the other genes (Chron
akova
2009; Zhong et al., 2014).
In the traditional grazing system, we found grazing had stronger

In conclusion, our hypotheses were supported by evidence.
Potential N2O emissions and soil inorganic N signiﬁcantly
decreased with increased grazing intensity especially in sloped
pasture. Mixed grazing with clipping exhibited the advantage of
ecosystem recovery and higher potential N2O emissions compared
with the traditional grazing system. In particular, N2O emissions
potential was water limiting in traditional system but nutrient
limiting in mixed grazing with clipping system. These results
together suggest that 10 years of coherent grazing management
have changed the limiting factor in this semi-arid grassland. We
propose that mixed grazing with clipping can be considered as a
promising strategy to balance the negative effects of continuous
grazing on soil N cycling and availability, but is necessarily associated with a possible enhancement of N2O emissions.
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